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Analysis of HIV-1 genome in the region  of pol gene   was performed by sequencing  virus genome using 64
samples of blood from HIV-infected persons. Subtype a HIV-1 revealed to be dominating among
investigated samples and a great number of samples belonged to a circulating recombinant forms of HIV-1.
Analysis of mutations showed only one mutation   connected with development of HIV-1 resistance   to
antiretroviral treatment. Most samples in- cluded polymorphic substitutions of nucleotides in the virus
genome region  studied.
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Introduction. Among the all infectious diseases
discovered at first in XX century, AIDS not only made
essential influence on the human health, but also
changed both the view and the attitude of human
society towards infectious diseases. Though AIDS had
not been registered as a separate disease till 1981 and
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) was  determined 
as its etiological agent only in 1983 [1], this disease
caused the lethal termination for 16 millions of people
in the whole world and more than 50 millions are
HIV-infected nowadays[2]. 

HIV is characterized by some peculiarities, due to
which it is able to evolutionate and change its genome
quickly. It can also form the population with high

heterogeneity. The peculiarities are the following:
essential level of virus proliferation in vivo, a large
amount of the mistakes in virus genome (1/104 per site)
[3,5]; high possibility to form HIV-recombinant strains 
[6].All above mentioned led   to a conclusion, that the
rate of HIV evolution was one of the highest in nature.
The situation became even more complicated because
of the usage of antiretroviral preparations (ARVP). The 
virus is able to select certain mutations  leading to the
formation of HIV-strains,  resistant towards some
ARVP [7].These mutations, which are formed or
selected as a result of ARVP-therapy, let the virus keep
a high rate of the replication process. The clinical
importance of these mutations, which appear first
(primary mutations) and those which appear later
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(secondary or subsidiary mutations), has been disputed
till now. In common the action of many mentioned
mutations is overlapped or complemented by each
other (table 1) [8].

Our task was to continue the investigation of HIV
peculiarities, which had been studied earlier, namely,
to analyze the peculiarities of subtype structure of
HIV-1 in the certain Ukrainian regions; to investigate
the peculiarities of accumulation of resistance
mutations and polymorphic substitutions in HIV
genome; and to estimate the level of the primary
resistance of HIV in Odessa and Kyiv regions. There is
the longest and the widest experience of ARV therapy
(since 1990-ies) there as compared with other
Ukrainian regions. The study of these problems can
help us to determine the molecular peculiarities of
HIV-1 that is circulating in Ukraine at the moment.

Materials and methods. The blood samples of 32
HIV-infected patients from Odessa region and 32
HIV-infected patients from Kyiv were investigated. All 
investigated patients had not been treated before with
ARV preparations and the term of their disease did not
exceed 1 year. To analyze HIV-1 genome in the
samples we used the genomic approach, i.e. the
sequencing of HIV-1 pol gene  in the sites coding for
the proteins of HIV protease(the analysis of the whole
protease gene in codons 1-99) and reverse
transcriptase(the analyze of two third part of the gene in 
codons 1-335). The research was done with the use of
Viro Seq TM HIV-1 Genotyping system
v.2.0,"Abbott", USA. Test-sensitivity was 2x103
copies of HIV RNA per ml. The nucleotide sequencing
of HIV-1 included several stages:

-isolation of total RNA by precipitation with
isopropanol: plasma/serum centrifugation at 25,000 g
for 1 hour  at  2-8o C, addition of lytic buffer with
guanidine thiocyanate, addition of 100% isopropanol,
centrifugation at 15,000g for 15min, room temperature, 
addition of 70% ethanol, centrifugation, RNA
aspiration and its dissolution in the diluent;

-reverse transcription of the obtained RNA into
cDNA using Recombinant Murine Leukemia Virus
Reverse Transcriptase (MuLV Reverse Transcriptase);

-amplification of the target fragment of HIV-1
using AmpliTaq Gold* DNA polymerase and specific
primers; 2700 thermal cycler, “Applied biosystem”,
USA. At this stage the fragment of DNA, 1.8 thousands 
of base pairs (b.p.) was synthesized. It included the
whole protease gene and two third of RT gene of
HIV-1;

-purification of the obtained product and
determination of its concentration by means of
horizontal electrophoresis of nucleic acids in agarose
gel using molecular mass marker of DNA(2;
1.2;0.8ng);

-amplification of seven target fragments with Big
Dye* terminators, which work in accordance with
Sanger principle, 2700 thermal cycler,"Applied
biosystems";

-purification of the amplification product with 70% 
isopropanol;

-nucleotide sequencing of the obtained DNA
product using 3100 genetic analyzer, “Applied
biosystems”;

-the obtaining of consensus sequence, 1.3
thousands of b.p. with the use of ViroSeq Genotyping
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Resistance mutations Primary mutations Secondary (subsidiary) mutations

to nucleoside inhibitors of HIV-1 reverse
transcriptase

M41L, K65NR, Ins 69, L74VI, V75TM,
Y115F,  Q151M, T215FY*

K43EQN, V118I, D67N, K70R,L210W,
K219QE, K70EG, A62V, V75I, F77L,

F116Y*

to non- nucleoside inhibitors of HIV-1
reverse transcriptase 

L100I, K101EP, K103NS, V106AM,
Y188LHC, G190SE, M230L, K238NT*

K101NH, K103TH,V108I, F227LC,
G190QCTV, K103R, L318F*

to inhibitors of HIV-1 protease
L90M, N88DS, I84I, V82ATFS, L76V,

G73ST, I54LMVT, G48VM, I47VA,
M46IL*

L24F, L33I, M46V, F53Y, I54S, G73CA, 
V82MC, L10IV, I13V, K20RMI, M36I,

D60*

*The data about mutation influence on the resistance development are constantly renewed.

Table 1.
The main mutations of HIV-1 genome that are connected with the resistance development.



System Software v.2.6   and its analysis. To define the
virus subtype we used international data base of
Stanford University (http:/hivdb6.stanford.edu). To
make the full analysis of mutations and to define their
connection with the resistance development the
consensus sequences were analyzed using several
different algorithms (algorithms GRADE _4/2007,
ANRS _07/2006, HIVDB_4.3.0.2 and REGA_V7.1.1)
(http://www.hiv-grade.de/grade/deployed/grade.pl?pr
ogram=hivalg) and ViroSeq Genotyping System
Software version 2.6. The obtained sequences were
compared with the reference-strain of HIV-1 (HXB-2).

 Results and discussion.  The subtype structure
was investigated by   sequencing the HIV-1 pol gene of
all examined samples. The subtype A of HIV-1 was
dominating, it was shown in 53.1% of the cases
meanwhile the subtype B was found only in four
samples, that means 6.3% of the cases (Fig.).

It was interesting, that 40% of the samples were
not “pure” subtypes of HIV-1(Figure). So 23.4% of
the samples belonged to subtype A (defined by the
protease gene) and to circulating recombinant form of
HIV-1, CRF01_AE (defined by the RT gene).The last
one is the most widespread in South-eastern Asia,
particularly in Thailand [10]. It was also found four
samples(6.3%), which belonged to CRF01_AE of
HIV-1 and five samples(7.8%), which belonged to
CRF01_AE of HIV-1(defined by the protease gene)
and to genotype A (defined by the RT gene).Besides,
we found one sample, which belonged to
CRF02_AG/H of HIV-1 and another one, which
belonged to CRF02_AG/A of HIV-1. The
recombinant CRF02_AG of HIV-1 is representative

for Western and Central Africa. There are some data,
according to which CRF02_AG of HIV-1 migrated to
Europe and it is rather widespread in France, Italy,
Belgium and Great Britain, meanwhile the subtype H,
which is characteristic for Burkina Faso, Mali,
Nigeria, Gabon, Congo, migrated to South Europe
and Asia [10].

According to the previous investigations, which
were carried out in different Ukrainian regions in
2000-2002 the dominating subtype of HIV-1 is subtype 
A. The situation has not been changed till now
[11,12].In our research we have found that only 6.3%
of the whole amount of the investigated samples
belonged to subtype B, meanwhile for the samples, that 
were investigated in 2000-2002 it consisted 30%.
Besides some attention has to be paid to the appearance
of circulating recombinant form of HIV-1, especially
CRF01_AE, that was not determined in the previous
investigations.

So we can make a suggestion, that there was a
certain change in the subtype structure of HIV-1 in
Ukraine in the last 4-5 years. The quota of subtype B
has essentially decreased as compared to 2000-2002
years, but the part of recombinant form has increased
substantially.

The nucleotide sequencing of HIV-1  for the
determination of resistance mutations showed that only 
one sample of 64 investigated ones had a virus with the
mutation connecting with the high level of resistance
development (table 2).In the RT gene of HIV we found
amino acid substitution of  Val 75 by Met . It can be
classified as a primary mutation [13]. 

The primary or main mutations cause the essential
decrease in the virus sensitivity towards certain
antiretroviral preparations.

The secondary or subsidiary mutations   have
minimal (or no) effect on the resistance level, but in the
presence of the primary mutations they are able to
increase dramatically the virus ability to resistance
formation [8].

All other mutations, which were revealed during
analysis, belonged to the group of secondary or
subsidiary mutations or can be classified as natural
polymorphic substitutions.

In one of the investigated samples V179D mutation 
was found, it was connected with amino acid
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Subtype structure of HIV in the investigated samples.



substitution of Val 179 by Asp   in the RT gene of HIV.
Using the different algorithms, we have discovered that 
the influence of this mutation on the virus resistance
development is ambiguous (table2).

Two samples had V118I mutation in 118 position
of the RT gene. Another sample had A62V mutation.
The mutation V106Q was also found in one case
among the investigated samples and two samples had
K101Q mutation in the RT gene (table 1).

Subsidiary mutations in the protease gene,
strengthening the action of primary resistance
mutations, which were revealed in our investigation,
could be divided into two groups: polymorphic (L10I,
I13V, K20I, M36I) and non-polymorphic (K43T,
T74S), which appeared and were selected as a result of
ARV therapy. In the absence of HIV resistance
mutations, as it happened in our case, the revealed
mutations had no influence on the change of HIV
sensitivity towards ARVP [15, 16] (table 2).

Besides, we have discovered the row of mutations,
which were found in almost all samples in the protease

gene and in RT gene as well. They were mainly
polymorphic substitutions, i.e. mutations, which
appeared and were selected without ARVP influence.
These mutations were the following E35D, M36I,
R41K, and H69K, L89M in protease gene, and V35T,
K122E, D123S, K173LSA, Q207A, R211S,
V245MTK, A272P, T286A, E291D, I293V, T294T,
I326V in the RT gene. It has to be also noticed that
nowadays there are many investigations, where the
influence of polymorphic substitutions on HIV-1
sensitivity towards ARVP are studied [17] (table 2,
table 3).

Thus, in our research concerning the molecular
structure of HIV-1, circulating in Ukraine we have
shown the dominating role of subtype A of HIV-1. It is
necessary to say, that the portion of subtype B of HIV-1 
was sharply decreased as compared with the previous
years. As it was shown before, the transition from a
concentrated epidemic phase of HIV-1 (when epidemic 
is limited by the certain risk group i.e. injected drug
users) in the certain territory to a generalized phase
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Mutations that were revealed in the samples. The effect of the mutations on the development of HIV-1 resistance to ARVP.

V75M
Primary mutation

 it leads to the virus resistance   to RT inhibitors, e.g. ‘stavudine’ (d4T) and,
perhaps, ‘didanosine’ (ddI) [13].

Secondary mutations:

V179D
it has no effect on the virus sensitivity to ARVP (ANRS and Rega_V7.1.1

algorithms);

 it can cause limited sensitivity towards some preparations, which can be classified
as non-nucleoside inhibitors of RT (group HIVDB)

it leads to potentially low level of resistance to APBP (HIVDB group)

Secondary mutations

V118I

subsidiary mutation, it is selected under ARVP influence in the presence of the
main resistance mutations. It can enhance their effect and working in the complex it 
is able to cause the decrease in HIV sensitivity level to many nucleoside inhibitors

[14]. In the absence of the primary mutations its effect is not known

À62V
 it belongs to mutation complex Q151M. These mutations lead to the development
of HIV multiresistance to nucleoside inhibitors of RT [15].The mutation itself has

no effect on the change of HIV sensitivity to ARVP

V106Q, K101Q, V35T, K122E, D123S,
K173LSA, Q207A, R211S, V245MTK,

A272P, T286A, E291D, I293V, T294T, I326V

 polymorphic substitutions with a minimal or no effect on the virus resistance, they
can be revealed in the equal ratio in the case of ARVP influence on the virus

genome or in case of no influence

Table 2.
The influence of the revealed mutations in the RT gene of HIV-1 on the virus resistance to ARVP.



(when epidemic exceeds the bounds of the group) was
accompanied by the replacement of subtype B by other
non-B subtypes of HIV [18]. Our investigations also
proved this observation. Besides, it is noteworthy that
the recombinant circulating isoforms of HIV-1
compose a considerable part that had not been observed 
earlier.

We revealed subsidiary and polymorphic
nucleotide substitutions in the investigated samples.
The connection of these mutations with the resistance
development is still unclear. Because of among the
investigated samples it was only one, containing the
virus with the resistance to ARVP, we  may suggest 
that at this stage of the epidemic development there is 
only beginning of the formation of HIV-1 resistant
strains in Ukraine. However, the transmission of these
viruses to the patients, who were not treated by ARVP,
is at the low level. The spreading of the resistant strains
can be limited by the following: a period of
ARV-treatment in the certain territory, the therapy
usage for HIV-positive patients, peculiarities of
ARVP-treatment and efficiency of prophylaxis. As it
was known the highest spreading of primary resistance
towards ARVP was observed in Great Britain (14%) as
compared with the USA (8-10%), France (9%) and
other European countries [9]. ARVP were first used for
the treatment of HIV-infected patients in the USA and
western-European countries that led to the quick
development of the resistant strains there.

All above mentioned proved the expediency and
necessity of annual monitoring on the development of
HIV-1 resistance mutations and their spreading among
the population.

Í. Ñ. Ïóê³ø, À. Ì. Ùåðá³íñüêà,  Í. Î. Áàá³é, Â. Ï. Ïîë³ùóê

Àíàë³ç ìî ëå êó ëÿð íèõ îñîá ëè âîñ òåé óêð à¿íñüêèõ ³çî ëÿò³â Â²Ë-1

Ðå çþ ìå

Ïðî âå äå íî àíàë³ç ãå íî ìó Â²Ë-1 ó ä³ëÿíö³ ãåíà pol 64 çðàçê³â
êðîâ³ Â²Ë-³íô³êî âà íèõ îñ³á ç âè êî ðèñ òàí íÿì ìå òî äó âèç íà ÷åí -
íÿ íóê ëå î òèä íî¿ ïîñë³äîâ íîñò³ íóê ëå¿ íî âî¿ êèñ ëî òè. Âñòà íîâ -
ëå íî, ùî äîì³íó þ ÷èì ñå ðåä äîñë³äæå íèõ çðàçê³â Â²Ë-1 âè ÿ âèâ ñÿ 
ñóá òèï À, à çíà÷ íà ê³ëüê³ñòü çðàçê³â íà ëå æèòü äî öèð êó ëþ þ -
÷èõ ðå êîìá³íà íòíèõ ôîðì Â²Ë-1. Çà ðå çóëü òà òà ìè àíàë³çó íà -
ÿâ íèõ ìó òàö³é çíàé äå íî ëèøå îäíó, ïî â’ÿ çà íó ç ðîç âèò êîì
ðå çèñ òåí òíîñò³ Â²Ë-1 äî àí òè ðåò ðîâ³ðóñ íèõ ïðå ïà ðàò³â. Ó
á³ëüøîñò³ çðàçê³â âèç íà ÷å íî ïîë³ìîðô³÷í³ çàì³íè íóê ëå î òèä³â ó 
äîñë³äæó âàí³é ä³ëÿíö³ ãå íî ìó Â²Ë-1.

Êëþ ÷îâ³ ñëî âà: â³ðóñ ³ìó íî äåô³öèòó ëþ äè íè-1, ïîë³ìîðô³÷í³ 
çàì³íè, ìó òàö³¿ ðå çèñ òåí òíîñò³, ðå êîìá³íà íòí³ ôîð ìè Â²Ë-1,
ñóá òèï Â²Ë-1.

Í. Ñ. Ïó êèø, À. Ì. Ùåð áèí ñêàÿ, Í. Î. Áà áèé, Â. Ï. Ïî ëè ùóê

Àíàëèç ìî ëå êó ëÿð íûõ îñî áåí íîñ òåé óêðà èí ñêèõ èçî ëÿ òîâ

ÂÈ×-1

Ðå çþ ìå

Ïðî âå äåí àíà ëèç ãå íî ìà ÂÈ×-1 â îá ëàñ òè ãåíà pol 64 îá ðàç öîâ
êðî âè ÂÈ×-èí ôè öè ðî âàí íûõ ëèö ñ èñ ïîëü çî âà íè åì ìå òî äà
îïðå äå ëå íèÿ íóê ëå î òèä íîé ïî ñëå äî âà òåëü íîñ òè íóê ëå è íî âîé
êèñ ëî òû. Óñòà íîâ ëå íî, ÷òî äî ìè íè ðó þ ùèì ñðå äè èñ ñëå äî âàí -
íûõ îá ðàç öîâ îêà çàë ñÿ ñóá òèï À, à çíà ÷è òåëü íîå êî ëè ÷åñ òâî
èçî ëÿ òîâ îò íî ñèò ñÿ ê öèð êó ëè ðó þ ùèì ðå êîì áè íàí òíûì  ôîð -
ìàì ÂÈ×-1. Â ðå çóëü òà òå àíà ëè çà îá íà ðó æå íà îäíà ìó òà öèÿ,
ñâÿ çàí íàÿ ñ ðàç âè òè åì ðå çèñ òåí òíîñ òè ÂÈ×-1 ê àí òè ðåò ðî -
âè ðóñ íûì ïðå ïà ðà òàì. Â áîëü øè íñòâå îá ðàç öîâ  âû ÿâ ëå íû ïî -
ëè ìîð ôè ÷åñ êèå èç ìå íå íèÿ íóê ëå î òè äîâ â èñ ñëå äî âàí íîì
ó÷àñ òêå ãåíîìà ÂÈ×-1. 

Êëþ ÷å âûå ñëî âà: âè ðóñ èì ìó íî äå ôè öè òà ÷å ëî âå êà-1, ïî ëè -
ìîð ôè ÷åñ êèå èç ìå íå íèÿ, ìó òà öèè ðå çèñ òåí òíîñ òè, ðå êîì áè -
íàí òíûå ôîð ìû ÂÈ×-1, ñóá òèï ÂÈ×-1.
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Mutations revealed in the samples The effect of the mutations on the development of HIV-1 resistance to ARVP

L10I, I13V, K20I, M36I Subsidiary polymorphic substitutions

K43T, T74S Subsidiary non- polymorphic substitutions

Have no effect on HIV-1 resistance development to ARVP in the 
absence of primary mutations

Table 3. 
The influence of mutations in the pol gene of HIV-1 on the virus resistance   to ARVP.
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